
Hello Parents, 

Next week (February 12) we are going to Bowl A Rama in Escanaba in place of youth group. This is a joint 
event for Jr. High and Sr. High. Vans will leave Grace Church at 6:15 (or those who drive can meet us there) 
and we will head to Bowl-A-Rama in Escanaba; vans will return at 8:45 pm. The cost is $9 per person (bring 
exact change) with pizza and pop provided.  This will be a great chance for us as a youth group to get together 
and just have a good time of fellowship. Please encourage your students to invite their friends to join us!

 Bold Truth | Mark 12:1-12                                                                                                                                             
In this parable, we see Jesus tell a brilliant story that communicated who He is, what He came to 
do, how the religious leaders would treat Him (even kill Him), and how He would then punish those 
same leaders and become the foundation for all believers. This is a deep and wide story that could 

easily be overlooked. In the parable, the owner = God, the tenants = Israelites, the slaves sent on 
the owner’s behalf = the prophets God sent to Israel, and the son = Jesus. In this story, we see an owner who 
works hard; spends a great deal of time and sweat into building a beautiful vineyard. After it’s built, he allows 
people to rent it out, as long as they are good stewards, and give fruit back to the owner in place of payment. 
But when the owner sends the slaves (prophets) to collect what is His, bringing a word from the Lord and 
accountability to keep seeking Him, they were killed, chased off, and scattered from the area. After sending 
many to collect, the owner (God), sends His Son. The person they should respect, turn to, seek teaching from, 
and love for everything they have been given, but instead, they killed Him; believing that if there was no 
lineage, they could keep it all for themselves. What is incredible about this parable, is that the people who 
heard the parable knew it was about them. They knew they were the ones who were going to choose power 
and leadership in this world, instead of pursuing and obeying God. In this, Jesus also exposes the plan of the 
pharisees, to capture and kill Jesus. All in all, when we study this passage, Jesus is showing how God has 
consistently, throughout all of history pursued us as we have continued to turn from Him. The mistake we make 
is when we think the story is about us; when we start looking at becoming our own masters, no need to pay 
rent or give anything to anyone. We seek control of our life instead of trusting our loving creator. Because if we 
are in control, then we can do what we want; in attempt to define ourselves. We don’t have to worry about how 
God defines us. But when we look at scripture, we see that God loved us enough to die for us, enough to live 
in the world He created, enough to grant forgiveness when we have repeatedly beaten and killed His servants. 
When we repent of our sin and seek God, living in step with Him, we are defined as His precious children. 
What we then find, is that this life is to be focused on Him. And when our hearts and minds are in proper 
alignment with Him, we recognize He is the cornerstone for all believers, the one whom the foundation of the 
church is built. Our focus belongs on Him, not on us. 

Here are some questions for you and your students: 

1. What does it mean that Jesus is the cornerstone of the church? 
2. If Jesus is the cornerstone of the church, should He also be the cornerstone of our life? 
3. What would it mean for Jesus to be the cornerstone of your life?

I pray for each of you as you have conversations with your students. That God would give you insight and 
wisdom. And that He would be doing a special work in each of you! 
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